
#

36

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5117 210 4.46 1.54 30 3/4 8 3/8 36 7.01 4.25 120" 25

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

FS/SS

DOB (Age)

5-13-91 (25)

Scout Name (Last, First) 

Kallien, Kurt

TEAM

Cincinnati Bengals13–3RD–CIN

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

GEORGIA  (GAUN)

Prospect (Last, First)

Williams, Shawn

2015: vs KC 10/4, at CLE 12/6, vs PIT 12/13, at SF 12/20, at DEN 12/28

33

Winning %

69%

Positions Started

INJURIES

2013-Lead team in special teams tackles 2015- 2 INTs, 5 PBUs

Three-year veteran safety who saw the first four starts of his career toward the end of the 2015 season as a
replacement for injured starter George Iloka. Used in a variety of roles in DC Paul Guenther's secondary, most
frequently aligning as a single-high FS in Man-Free and Cover 3. while also seeing action in two-high looks
when the Bengals go Cover 2, and Quarters. Will also see some reps in the box, where he can have a more
immediate impact in run support, provide Man and Hook/Curl/Flat Zone coverage, and be utilized in blitz
packages. Has solid height and good muscularity across a tapered, athletic frame, and displays good flexion in
his torso, hips and legs. Well-coordinated, explosive and sudden, displaying good overall athletic ability,
highlighted by very good acceleration and speed, and solid COD skills. When aligned as a deep safety, shows
good mental processing in his ability to communicate pre-snap alignment changes in response to formations
and motion, diagnose run/pass, recognize route combinations in his area, and react by taking proper angles out
of his pedal to maintain positional leverage and intersect the route. Exhibits good understanding and
prioritization of coverage responsibilities, and shows discipline to sustain Zone and Man coverage vs. play
action and broken plays. Leverages his good AA to maintain good posture and speed in his backpedal, showing
solid mechanics and burst in his forward and lateral plant & drive, as well as good hip fluidity in his transitions
on vertical routes. Combines good K&D with his very good foot speed to show good range, exhibited in
coverage in his ability to get to the numbers when aligned as a single-high safety, and provide overlap on
vertical routes when aligned as a two-deep safety. Shows solid Man coverage ability, demonstrating solid
lateral agility and patience at the LOS to stay square and force TEs and Slots to adjust their release when
aligned in Press coverage, solid ability to stay in-phase, match routes and break on short and intermediate
routes, and good play speed to stay on the receiver’s hip when in Trail on Drive and Crossing routes. Displays
good ball skills, taking good angles to the interception point, and showing good timing, anticipation, and
leaping ability to high point and either intercept or break up the pass. Is good in run support, exhibiting good
competitive toughness to aggressively volunteer, good play strength to take on blockers to set an edge and
maintain positional leverage, and very good burst to close to finish in confined areas. Is a mentally tough and
consistent competitor, showing the ability to rise to the game situation, with both of his interceptions coming
in crucial game situations, and displaying good overall confidence in his abilities to bounce back from bad
plays. Is an effective blitzer, showing good timing, initial suddenness and closing speed. Does not display good
confidence and comfort in his pedal, plant and transition footwork in Off man coverage, taking false steps and
impacting his ability to prevent separation out of the receiver’s breakpoint. In run support, struggles with entry
angles when running the alley from deep alignments, losing support leverage and allowing the ball carrier to
bounce outside runs. Adequate open field tackler when isolated vs. ball carriers with good quickness and
agility, struggling to break down and finish in space vs. a two-way go, lunging and diving at feet and missing
tackles. Overall, a solid starting safety who offers versatility to execute a variety of roles, possessing the range
and mental processing to execute zone coverage responsibilities from a deep alignment, and the physicality
and aggressiveness to act as part of the run front when aligned as a box safety. Skill-set versatility will be an
asset to teams needing positional and role flexibility in the safety position. Will struggle if required to perform
a heavy amount of Off-Man coverage.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

48

Games Started

4

Games Won

Open Field Tackling, Off-Man Coverage

PROJECTION Solid starting safety who offers versatility to execute a variety of roles, possessing the 
range and mental processing to execute zone coverage responsibilities from a deep 
alignment, and the physicality and aggressiveness to act as part of the run front when 
aligned as a box safety. Will struggle if required to perform a heavy amount of Off-Man 
coverage. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Play Speed, Mental Processing, Competitive Toughness, Athletic Ability, Versatility

WORST

FS/SS

Skill-set versatility will be an asset to teams needing positional and role flexibility in the 
safety position. 

2013 - No games missed to injury 2014 - No games missed to injury  2015 - No games 
missed to injury

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


